Elm Class Weekly News-07.12.2020- 11.12.20
We have had a great week! We have made a start on our
Christmas activities – making Christmas tree decorations,
We have enjoyed lots of
Christmas pictures and singing Christmas songs! Next
physical activities at the
week we will be sharing the Christmas story and a Winter
beginning of this week due to
sensory story together.
more hall time being available.
The children loved it and were
very keen to challenges
themselves!

Movement Session!

REMINDERS–
Thank you for sending your children very well prepared for our beach trips this week. We had a
wonderful time
Next week we are going to be learning about Christmas/Winter
We will be focussing on all things Christmas ready to break up on Friday. Thank you to you all for your
understanding regarding the reduced bubble too.
1 more week to go!
Sophie

– smartindale@acorns.lancs.sch.uk

This week the children have been working towards achieving their targets, exploring
their classroom, making Christmas crafts and sharing wonderful experiences together.
They enjoyed having a party for Agata’s birthday on Monday – they did some super
moving and dancing to the music. We played musical bumps and musical chairs as well as
corners! They were all fabulous
Tuesday we got an extra day in the hall so we had a great movement session! We were
jumping, balancing, travelling through tunnels, along benches and over obstacles. We loved
bouncing on the therapy ball and stepping on the musical stepping stones.
Our trips were a huge success and all the children had a fabulous time. They braved the
cold of December and embraced their long awaited day out!! Martin our IT technician has
kindly put some videos together for us to share with you guys. You should be able to find
them on the Elm Class Galleries.
We have also enjoyed making a start on Christmas decorations – Jenny’s dad made lovely
wooden tree decorations to raise money for Derain house – our class bought some to paint
and take home. They look great. Jenny raised £60 from this!!
We are looking forward to our last week of the term. The children have worked so hard
and are in need of a rest I’m sure.
We hope you have a lovely weekend
From all of the Elm Class Team

